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::IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, NALBARI:: 

PRESENT  : = Smti. K. R. Deka, A.J.S.  

Ref: G. R. Case No.523/16 

                 State                      

                  -vs- 

          Sri Dulal Roy  …….. Accused person.  

u/s-294/506 IPC 

EVIDENCE RECORDED ON  : 31.05.17, 03.08.17 & 27.03.18,    

ARGUMENTS HEARD ON   : 07.09.18. 

JUDGMENT DELIVERED ON  : 07.09.18. 

ADVOCATES APPEARED : 

For the State    : Mr.  R. Patowary, A.P.P. 

For the Accused    : Mr. N. Bharali, Advocate. 

 

J U D G M E N T 

1.     The prosecution case in brief is that the informant Bijita Deka 

lodged an FIR on 12.04.16 in the Nalbari Police Station against the accused Dulal 

Roy alleging inter alia that on 11.04.16 at about 8:25 p.m., the accused person 

called the informant from his phone No.8402083076 and verbally abused her and 

threatened to finish the informant and her family members using goons. Hence, 

the present case.   

2.   On receiving the case, Nalbari PS registered Nalbari P.S. Case 

No.262/16 u/s-294/387/506 IPC and started investigation. On completion of 

investigation the I.O laid charge-sheet against the accused Sri Dulal Roy u/s-

294/387/506 IPC. 

3.   In pursuance of the process issued, the accused person appeared 
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before the court and on her appearance the copies of the case as per the 

mandate of law u/s-207 Cr.P.C. were furnished to the accused person. Thereupon 

prima facie case was found against the accused person u/s-294/506 IPC and the 

particulars of the offences u/s-294/506 IPC were read over and explained to the 

accused person and he was asked whether he will plead guilty of the offences 

charged or claimed to be tried. He had pleaded not guilty and claimed to be 

tried. 

4.  During the trial, the prosecution side examined five witnesses 

including the I.O. 313 Cr.P.C. statement of accused person was of complete 

denial. The defence side declined to adduce any evidence. 

5.   I have heard the arguments of both the sides.  

                            POINTS FOR DETERMINATION  

  •  Whether the accused Sri Dulal Roy on 11.04.16, at about 

8.25 pm, under Nalbari PS uttered obscene words in a public place causing 

annoyance to informant Sri Bijita Deka and thereby committed an offence 

punishable u/s-294  I.P.C.? 

   •  Whether the accused Sri Dulal Roy on 11.04.16 at about 

8:25 p.m., under Nalbari P.S., committed criminal intimation by threatening 

informant Sri Bijita Deka with injuries to her person to cause hurt to her and 

thereby committed an offence punishable u/s-506 I.P.C.?  

                         DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS 

6.         PW.1 is Bijita Deka, informant. She depsoed that she know the 

accused person. She stated that she was married to the accused and she 

obtained divorce from him in the year 2014. In the year 2016 the accused Dulal 

Roy demanded money from her and threatened to finish her and her family 

members if the money was not paid. The accused open a face book profile in her 

name and uploaded obscene messages. The accused threaten that till his death 

he will keep torturing her and will defame her in society. Hence, the informant 

filed the FIR. Ext.1 is the FIR and Ext.1(1) is her signature. 

7.         In her cross-examination she deposed that she left the house of 
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the accused in the year 2010 and she obtained a job in the year 2012 in Nagaon. 

After joining in her job she filed two cases against the accused person. Previously 

she filed another case against the accused alleging that accused used to 

subjected her to physically and mentally torture, demanded money from her and 

on her inability to pay the money, he threatened her and her family members. 

The accused person was acquitted in the previous case. It is not a fact that 

before the police she did not state that the accused verbally abused her, opened 

a fake face book profile, uploaded messages, threatened not to leave her live in 

peace. It is not a fact that accused did not demand any money from her, did not 

threaten her. It is not a fact that she belongs to a rich family and after getting a 

job she had left the accused person. 

8.         PW.2 Parthasarathi Deka. He deposed that the informant is his 

sister and the accused person is X-husband of his sister. His sister co-habited 

with the accused person for about three years. Unable to bear the torture of the 

accused she had left her matrimonial house. The accused person used to verbally 

abuse his sister over phone and demanded money and threatened to spoil her 

life. The accused person often used to standing near their house in Jilikani 

Chowk. The accused stated that he did not care how many cases was filed 

against him by them. His sister brought to his notice about the threats of the 

accused by putting the mobile phone in loud speaker mode. The accused also 

threaten his sister when their grandmother passed away by saying that now it 

was time for her mother to die. 

9.     In his cross-examination he deposed that in the year 2007 his sister 

had eloped with the accused person due to which they do not have good relation 

with his sister and the accused person. His sister got a job in the year 2012 in 

Nagaon and since then she is working there. He does not remember from which 

phone number the accused person used to call his sister. It is not a fact that he 

did not state before the police that the accused used to demand money from his 

sister, threatened to spoil her life and gave threats not to allow her to live in 

peace. It is also not a fact that the accused told his sister that it was her 

mother's time to die. It is not a fact that the accused did not call his sister and 

threaten her, used obscene language, did not demand money. It is not a fact that 

as he has bad relation with the accused he has falsely deposed against him.   
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10.        PW3 Sri Satyajit Barman. He deposed that he know the informant 

and the accused person. About one year ago he went to the informant's 

computer center one afternoon. The accused person also went there. The 

accused called the informant to Masjid Chowk and verbally abused her over 

phone. Bijita Deka put the phone loud speaker mode in order to them to hear. 

Informant showed them some comments that were uploaded by the accused. 

Police took her statements. 

11.     PW3 in her cross-examination deposed that the name of Bijita Deka 

computer center is C.E.C., computer center which is situated in Jilikani Chowk. 

He often visited the center. Bijita showed him the accused from the upper floor. It 

is not a fact that he did not state before the police that he visited informant's 

computer center. It is not a fact that he did not state before the police that 

accused called Bijita to Masjid chowk. He threatened her over phone and scolded 

her and Bijita playing the mobile phone in loud speaker. It is not a fact that he 

did not state before the police that Bijita Deka did not showed him the face book 

comment of the accused. It is not a fact that he had falsely deposed for the sake 

of Bijita Deka. 

12.         PW.4 Sri Udipta Das. He deposed that he know the informant and 

the accused person. About one year ago one afternoon the accused called him 

and disturbed him. He arrived at their computer center. Bijita Deka put on her 

mobile phone loud speaker in order to hear what accused had to say. Police 

recorded his statement. 

13.       In his cross-examination he deposed that he working in the 

computer center of Bijita Deka. There are shops below the computer institute 

which is situated at Jilikani Chowk. It is not a fact that he did not state before the 

police that the accused person called Bijita Deka and disturbed her, Bijita Deka 

put on the phone in loud speaker mode and made him hear the conversation. It 

is not a fact that as he is working in the computer center of Bijita Deka he has 

falsely deposed against the accused person.    

14.         PW.5 is Smti. Manalisha Madhab Bhakata, I.O. She deposed that 

on 12.04.16 she was working as Attached Officer in Nalbari PS. On that day, 

informant Bijita Deka filed a written FIR in Nalbari PS. On receipt of the FIR, the 

O.C registered Nalbari PS Case No.262/16 u/s-294/387/506 IPC and she was 
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given the task of investigation. She recorded the statements of the informant 

Bijita Deka in the police station. She visited the place of occurrence, drew the 

sketch map and recorded the statements of the witnesses. She went in search of 

the accused person but accused was brought to the Tihu P.S., and thereafter he 

was brought to Nalbari P.S. She further stated that during investigation no 

material was found against accused u/s 387 IPC. She allowed the accused to go 

on bail as sections 294/506 IPC were bailable in nature. On completion of 

investigation, she filed charge-sheet against accused Sri Dulal Roy u/s-294/506 

IPC. Ext.2 is the charge-sheet and Ext.2(1) is her signature. 

15.         During cross-examination, she deposed that she did not furnished 

the C.D.R., details of the accused. She recorded the statement of Bijita Deka. 

Witness Bijita Deka did not state before her that  accused opened a fake face 

book profile in her name by uploading her pictures gave obscene updates and 

threatened not to live her peacefully. She recorded the statement of witness 

Partha Sarathi Deka. Witness Partha Sarathi Deka did not state before her that 

accused called his sister and give extortion demand over phone and stated that 

his life's aim was not to let his sister live in peace. She recorded the statement of 

witness Satyajit Barman. Satyajit Barman did not state that he went to Bijita 

Deka's computer center. Witness Satyajit Barman did not state before me that 

accused called her to Masjid Chowk and he scolded her over phone and Binita 

communicating to him by loud speaker these things. Witness Satyajit did not 

state before her that Bijita showed him the obscene comments which accused 

gave her in face book profile. She recorded the statement of witness Udipta Das. 

Witness Udipta Das did not state before me that Bijita put on the loud speaker 

and showed to him that accused used to disturb her. It is not a fact that she has 

not properly investigated the case. 

16.         These are the materials on record. 

17.         Now let us see whether the prosecution has able to bring home 

the guilty of the accused beyond all reasonable doubt to warrant conviction. 

Although PW1 Bijita Deka has stated that one day in the year 2016 the accused 

person who is her husband called her and demanded money and threatened to 

finish her and her family members and further stated that the accused uttered 

obscene word but in her statement she has not stated that she had put her 
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mobile phone in loud speaker mode and allowed their conversation to be heard 

by any of the witnesses. The informant stated further that the accused person 

had managed to open fake Facebook profile in her name and uploaded obscene 

messes, but the investigating officer PW5 had not seized those uploaded 

messages and produced before the court as evidence. Though the PW3 Satyajit 

Barman stated that Bijita Deka showed him those statements but he has failed to 

state what are the obscene words used in the messages/ comments. In the 

absence of direct evidence from the prosecution witnesses regarding what 

obscene messages, this court cannot form an opinion regarding material u/s 294 

IPC. Furthermore, informant even failed to state on which date she had received 

demand of money from the accused and threatened by him of harassing his 

family members. Though the informant's brother PW2 had stated that the 

accused used to threaten his sister, it is found that the informant's sister did not 

have good relation with the accused person and her evidence also showed that 

they have been separated, hence, there is every possibility that the PW2 will 

falsely depose in order to see the accused person convict. I find PW2 is an 

interested witness and it is not proper to rely on his evidence. 

18.       PW3 Satyajit Barman stated that the accused person called the 

informant Bijita Deka to masjid chowk of Nalbari Town and also verbally abused 

her but he also failed to state what threaten he had over heard in the loud 

speaker of the mobile phone which can bring out material u/s 506 IPC. PW4 

Udipta Das in the same tune as PW3 Satyajit Barman has simply stated that the 

accused used to call informant and used to disturbe her. He also stated that he 

heard over the conversation between both of them on telephone But this witness 

has also failed to state what were the obscene abuses which he heard over 

telephone. It is found that PW4 has not corroborated PW1. Furthermore, it is 

seen that the I.O., has not been able to collect the call detail record of the mobile 

phone bearing No.8402083076. 

19.    As such the prosecution has not been able to prove that the accused 

person made these calls as claimed by the informant. Furthermore, it is seen that 

there are omissions in the 161 Cr.P.C., statement of PW3 regarding the accused 

person visiting informant’s computer center in Jilikani Chowk, calling her to the 

masjid chowk of Nalbari, scolding her over phone and informant Bijita Deka 

interrogating PW3 by putting her phone in loud speaker mode. Similarly, PW4 
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Udipita Das stated before the I.O., that informant Bijita Deka put her phone in 

loud speaker mode in order to make this witness hear about the accused person 

conversation or threaten. This seen amongst to contradiction as there are vital 

omission on the part of PW3 and PW4.     

20.   In the backdrop of the entire evidence on record and taking into 

account the facts and circumstances of the case, the accused Dulal Roy is 

acquitted of the offences u/s-294/506 IPC and is set at liberty forthwith. 

21.   Bail bonds will stand cancelled after six months. 

22.   Judgment is written in separate sheets and delivered in open 

court.  

  Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 07th day of 

September, 2018.                          

 

                                                         (Smti. K.R. Deka) 

                        Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
                                                                                Nalbari.   
  

 

 

 Dictated and corrected by me 

             

   

         (Smti. K.R. Deka) 

 Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

               Nalbari.   
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A P P E N D I X: 

 

Witnesses for the prosecution 

 

PW.1- Sri Bijita Deka, informant. 

PW.2- Parthasarathi Deka. 

PW.3- Satyajit Barman. 

PW.4- Uddipta Das. 

PW.5- I.O Manalisha Madhab Bhakata. 

 

Witnesses for the defence 

None 

 

Prosecution Exhibits 
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Ext.1    - FIR. 

Ext.1(1)  - Signature of informant Bijita Deka. 

Ext.2    - Charge-sheet. 

Ext.2(1)  - Signature of I.O Manalisha Madhab Bhakata. 

 

Defence Exhibits 

None 

 

 

                                                         (Smti. K.R. Deka) 

                                                         Chief Judicial Magistrate,  
                   Nalbari.   

 

 

 


